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FALL ...deeper into relationships.

We are well into 6 months of COVID 19 restrictions that have changed so much of our lives and

ministries. our summer was full despite these facts. We still had a week of camp with almost

50 kids, held g nights of Summer Fun in our neighborhood, had a Family Picnic with the moms

from Hope House as well as 2 new babies born. Our numbers are smaller, and precautions have

to be taken but we were able to continue relationships just the same.

As we look forward to Fall and then Winter, we realize we will have more of the same focus. we

will strive for more personal contact, home visits and calls and meeting in smaller groups. There

is peace in knowing God is not taken by surprise regarding where things are at in our country.

Therefore, we remain steadfast to be faithful to what is in front of us. May you and your family

FALL DEEPER into relationships in your lives this fall as well.

Thank you for your continued support!

Offering Hope,

Summer Fun had 8 days of kid programming through the summer.
Games, Snacks, Bible Tlme and Friendships!

Thanks to our summer team: Falco, Stephanie, First Free and Norwin Christian youth!

Terry Ruccio, Director

t Boke for Hong 5 (Zdozencookies/cupcokes neededeach week).

;> Choose Sonshine os your Smile Amozon designoted chority (with the increose of online shopping - this could 9o o

long rvoy).

t Christmos gifts are needed for our fomilies of Sonshine. You con provide a gift f or o specif ic child or even

toke o whole fomily if you like. Cost per gift is $25.

+ Oift cords for turkeys or homs for the holidoys.
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Thoughts from the Director...




